Virtual Graduation

Saturday, July 18 @ 5 P.M.

We're inviting family members throughout the 901 and across the country to join us LIVE for an unforgettable virtual celebration of our historic Class of 2020.

Tune in live at 5 P.M. for the district-wide graduation address.

StudentsK12.org | SCS Facebook | SCS Twitter | C19TV (Xfinity/Comcast)

- Hosted by Stan Bell
- Superintendent & Board Member Remarks
- Class of 2020 Salute from Celebrity Guests
- And more!

Then, enjoy your school's virtual graduation ceremony!

During the district-wide address, families will be directed to access each school's virtual graduation ceremony.

#SCSSeniorStrong
Celebrating the Class of 2020!

SCSK12.org/CLASSOF2020